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NEWS RELEASES
1994-95
8-4-94....ROSE—HULMAN FOOTBALL TEAM READY FOR 1994 SEASON
8-4-94... .FAST FORWARD: A NEW PROGRAM AIMS TO INCREASE GIRLS'
INTEREST IN ENGINEERING, SCIENCE AND MATH — STORY IDEA
8-5-94... .LOCAL STUDENTS UNCOVER SCIENTIFIC WONDERS AT ROSE—
HULMAN (HOMETOWNS)
8-5-94... .NIXON RESIGNATION'S IMPACT; POLITICIANS TODAY FACE
GREATER SCRUTINY, RESIGNATION RESTORED CONFIDENCE IN
DEMOCRACY — STORY IDEA
8-8-94. 
.ROSE—HULMAN FOOTBALL PLAYERS EARN PRESEASON ALL—AMERICAN
HONORS
8-9-94....SIX FRESHMEN ADDED TO ROSE—HULMAN CROSS COUNTRY TEAM ROSTER
8-10-94...NATION'5 TOP YOUNG MATHEMATICS SCHOLARS GATHER AT ROSE—
HULMAN
6-12-94...LOCAL STUDENTS UNCOVER SCIENTIFIC WONDERS AT ROSE—HULMAN
(HOMETOWNS)
8-16-94.. .MARIAN COLLEGE OFFICIAL TO RECEIVE STUDENT LIFE AWARD FROM
ROSE—HULMAN
8-19-94...RENDEL, TONETTI, BOSWORTH HEAD LIST OF TWELVE TO BE INDUCTED
INTO ROSE—HULMAN ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
8-19-94.. ROSE—HULMAN TO HOLD FIRST FOOTBALL SCRIMMAGE
8-19-94.. YOUTHFUL ROSE—HULMAN CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD READY TO CHALLENGE
IN 1994
8-19-94...ROSE—HULMAN SOCCER TEAM HOPES MOMENTUM WILL CARRY OVER
8-22-94.. .LOCAL STUDENT ATTENDS YOUNG SCHOLARS MATHEMATICS PROGRAM
AT ROSE—HULMAN (HOMETOWNS)
8-23-94...ROSE—HULMAN GEARS UP FOR FALL SPORTS WITH SCRIMMAGES
8-24-94...DEVELOPING THE 21ST CENTURY ENGINEER IS TOPIC OF ROSE—
HULMAN SYMPOSIUM
8-24-94
...ROSE—HULMAN FOOTBALL TEAM GRINDS IT OUT IN SCRIMMAGE
8-25-94.. 
.FRESHMEN BEGIN ARRIVING SATURDAY TO START COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE AT ROSE—HULMAN
8-25-94, 
.MONEY MAGAZINE RANKS ROSE—HULMAN AMONG TOP 100 BEST
COLLEGE BUYS; 4TH BEST IN ENGINEERING AND SCTENCE
8-26-94.. .STORY IDEAS.. .PROFS AT SIX SCHOOLS COLLABORATE TO DEVELOP
AND IMPLEMENT IMPROVEMENTS IN ENGINEERING, MATH AND SCIENCE
EDUCATION.. .YEARLONG MATH CONTEST ATTRACTS 3,000 STUDENTS;
COMPETITION MOTIVATES HIGH—SCHOOLERS TO IMPROVE MATH SKILLS
...NEW SERVICE WILL HELP PROFESSORS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF RAPID
DEVELOPMENTS IN COMPUTER—BASED EDUCATION
8-28-94...FRESHMEN PRESENTED CHALLENGES AT ROSE—HULMAN
8-29-94. oGRIDDERS HOPE THIRD TIME IS A CHARM AGAINST WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY
8-31-94...ROSE—HULMAN, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WELCOME STUDENTS TO
TERRE HAUTE
9-1-94....ROSE-HULMAN'S FINE ARTS SERIES COVERS ALL THE BASICS
9-1-94....ROSE-HULMAN BASEBALL TEAM OPENS FALL SEASON ON SUNDAY
9-1-94....ROSE-HULMAN 1994 FALL SPORTS COMPOSITE SCHEDULE
9-2-94... .LOCAL STUDENT GETS HEAD START ON COLLEGE, PASSES FAST
TRACK PROGRAM (HOMETOWN)
9-5-94... .PIANIST WILLIAM ALBRIGHT - PSA (FINE ARTS SERIES)
9-5-94....WILKERSON, KOHL GIVE ENGINEERS SWEEP OF CONFERENCE
PLAYER OF THE WEEK HONORS
9-5-94... .ENGINEERS' FALL SPORTS TEAMS TAKE THEIR ACT ON THE ROAD
9-6-94....GRADUATE STUDENT WINS NATIONAL WRITING AWARD
9-7-94... .LOCAL STUDENT SELECTED INTO ENGINEERING HONORARY (HOMETOWNS)
9-7-94... .OFFICERS SELECTED FOR ENGINEERING HONORARY (HOMETOWNS)
9-8-94... .JAPANESE EDUCATORS LOOK FOR IDEAS AT ROSE-HULMAN
9-12-94.. .FOOTBALL TEAM GETS FIRST WIN; CROSS COUNTRY WINS
MILLIKIN INVITATIONAL
9-13-94...ROSE-HULMAN SOCCER TEAM NAMES CO-CAPTAINS (HOMETOWNS)
9-13-94...ROSE-HULMAN NAMES SHAW BASKETBALL COACH FOR 1994-95 SEASON
9-15-94...ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS ENJOY GERMAN ADVENTURE
9-16-94...RAGTIME JAZZ PIANIST KICKS OFF FINE ARTS SERIES
9-16-94.. .U.5. NEWS & WORLD REPORT AGAIN RANKS R-H AS ONE OF AMERICA'S
TOP COLLEGES
9-19-94. .FOOTBALL, CROSS COUNTRY WIN AGAIN; SHAW NAMED BASKETBALL
COACH FOR '94-95
9-19-94...LOCAL STUDENT SERVING AS SOPHOMORE ADVISER AT R-H (HOMETOWNS)
9-19-94...ICAC FOOTBALL DAY IN THE DOME TICKETS ON SALE
9-20-94...HAMMOND'S ERICH LEONHARDT BRUSHES UP GERMAN SKILLS DURING
SUMMER INTERNSHIP (HOMETOWN)
9-22-94...ROSE-HULMAN BASKETBALL TEAM OPENS SEASON ON NOV. 19
9-22-94.. .GREEN TOWNSHIP'S ADAM STALEY BRUSHES UP ON GERMAN SKILLS
DURING SUMMER INTERNSHIP (HOMETOWN)
9-22-94...HAMMOND IS BIG-PLAY CREATOR FOR ROSE-HULMAN FOOTBALL TEAM
(HOMETOWN)
9-22-94. .TERRE HAUTE MEN AMONG FOUR RECIPIENTS OF ROSE-HULMAN HONOR
ALUMNI AWARD
9-23-94.. .FOOTBALL TEAM CO-CAPTAINS (HOMETOWNS)
9-26-94...FRIENDSWOOD'S BERND STRASSNER BRUSHES UP ON GERMAN SKILLS
DURING SUMMER INTERNSHIP (HOMETOWN)
9-26-94.. .THE WHITNEY TRIO - PSA (FINE ARTS SERIES)
9-26-94.. .IMPRESSIONIST WORKS EXHIBITED AT ROSE-HULMAN'S MOENCH HALL
9-26-94.. .FALL SPORTS TEAMS RETURN HOME FOR BUSY, IMPORTANT HOMECOMING
WEEKEND
9-26-94. .FAILING RECEIVES AWARD FROM ENGINEERING COLLEGE (HOMETOWN)
9-27-94. .MIKE O'BRIEN INDUCTED INTO ROSE-HULMAN ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
(SPECIAL TO THE BEAMRIDER)
9-27-94. .PREVO NAMED ASSISTANT BASKETBALL & BASEBALL COACH AT R-H
9-28-94. .HOUSTON BUSINESSMAN HONORED BY ENGINEERING COLLEGE (HOMETOWN)
9-28-94. .HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES BEGIN THURSDAY AT ROSE-HULMAN
9-28-94. .A CAPPELLA GROUP, MENTALIST TO PERFORM AT ROSE-HULMAN'S
HOMECOMING CONCERT
9-28-94. .SIX LOCAL COLLEGE STUDENTS COMPETING FOR ROSE-HULMAN
HOMECOMING QUEEN CROWN
9-30-94. .ROBIN SHEWMAKER CHOSEN ROSE-HULMAN'S HOMECOMING QUEEN
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.NATIONALLY RANKED FOOTBALL TEAM SEARCHING FOR FOURTH
STRAIGHT WIN
.CRISSMAN NAMED ICAC CO-DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
.ELKHART'S ROBIN SHEWMAKER WEARS ROSE-HULMAN'S HOMECOMING
CROWN (HOMETOWN)
.WHITNEY TRIO PERFORMING SATURDAY IN ROSE-HULMAN'S FINE ARTS
SERIES
.HOMECOMING QUEEN FINALISTS (HOMETOWNS)
.STORY IDEAS.. .YEARLONG MATH CONTEST ATTRACTS 3,000 STUDENTS;
COMPETITION MOTIVATES HIGH-SCHOOLERS TO IMPROVE MATH SKILLS
...MAKING IT EASIER FOR INDIANA BUSINESSES TO BE COMPETITIVE
...HOMEWORK HOTLINE; USING THE TELEPHONE IMPROVES GRADES...
PROFS AT SIX SCHOOLS COLLABORATE TO IMPLEMENT MAJOR CHANGES
IN ENGINEERING, MATH & SCIENCE EDUCATION
.DENNIS SCHOLARSHIPS MADE AVAILABLE TO HELP AREA STUDENTS
ATTEND ROSE-HULMAN
.FOOTBALL, SOCCER REMAIN UNBEATEN IN CONFERENCE ACTION
.HAMMACK NAMED ICAC OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
.FERLAND CAN CELEBRATE HOMECOMING BY SETTING R-H GOAL SCORING
RECORD (HOMETOWN)
.LINDSTAEDT IS NEW CAREER SERVICES DIRECTOR; SISSON TO HELP
DEVELOPMENT STAFF MEET GOALS
.TOM CURRY INDUCTED INTO ROSE-HULMAN ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
(HOMETOWN)
.ROSE-HULMAN HOSTS DEPAUW IN BATTLE OF ICAC SOCCER UNBEATENS
.FOOTBALL SETS RUSHING RECORD EN ROUTE TO FIFTH STRAIGHT WIN;
3-0 IN ICAC
.MEDIEVAL MUSIC ENSEMBLE COMING TO ROSE-HULMAN ON SUNDAY
.GOECKER HONORED BY ROSE-HULMAN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
.R-H DRAMA CLUB "A FEW GOOD MEN" - PSA
.TELL CITY'S GREG JARBOE AND PAT RICHARDSON TO RECEIVE STATE'S
"REALIZE A DREAM" AWARD
.ROSE-HULMAN BASKETBALL TEAM EAGER TO GET 1994-95 SEASON
STARTED
.COZAD'S NATHAN MILLER GETS $1,000 CONSULTING ENGINEERS'
SCHOLARSHIP (HOMETOWN)
.ROSE-HULMAN BATTLES FOR FIRST PLACE DURING "DAY IN THE DOME"
.FOOTBALL BATTLES FOR FIRST IN RCA DOME; X-COUNTRY HOSTS
ICAC CHAMPIONSHIP
.TELL CITY'S GREG JARBOE AND PAT RICHARDSON SHARE STATE'S
"REALIZE A DREAM" AWARD (HOMETOWN)
.ROSE-HULMAN SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEERS SEEKING PROJECTS
.ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB PERFORMING "A FEW GOOD MEN"
.ROSE-HULMAN HOSTS ICAC CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP
.WIN IN DOME GIVES GRIDDERS CHANCE TO CLINCH SHARE OF ICAC
TITLE ON SATURDAY
11-1-94.. .HARRIS NAMED ICAC PLAYER OF THE WEEK
11-1-94...ROSE-HULMAN PICKED FIFTH IN ICAC PRESEASON BASKETBALL POLL
11-2-94...ROSE-HULMAN'S RUSHING GAME BEST IN THE NATION
11-2-94...ROSE-HULMAN WILL HOST NCAA DIVISION III MEN'S GOLF NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS IN MAY OF 1995
11-3-94.. .U.S.-EUROPEAN RELATIONS TOPIC OF LECTURE AT ROSE-HULMAN
11-3-94...ROSE-HULMAN'S FERLAND, MCGHIE EARN ALL-ICAC SOCCER HONORS
FOR THIRD TIME
11-7-94.. .CHANGING OF THE SEASONS: FALL SPORTS WIND DOWN, WINTER
SPORTS UNDER WAY
11-8-94...ROSE-HULMAN BASKETBALL TEAM HOSTS COOK, INC., IN FINAL
EXHIBITION
11-9-94.. .PARIS, ILL. ARTIST DISPLAYS WATERCOLORS AT ROSE-HULMAN
11-10-94. .HIGH SCHOOL MATHEMATICS SCHOLARS TO TEST THEIR SKILLS
SATURDAY AT ROSE-HULMAN
11-12-94. .LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS GRAB TOP HONORS IN R-H MATH
CONTEST (HOMETOWNS)
11-14-94. .FOOTBALL WINS TO GO 7-3; BASKETBALL TIPS OFF AT ROANOKE
ON SATURDAY
11-14-94..ROSE-HULMAN CREATES CENTER FOR INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS TO
HELP BUSINESSES BE MORE COMPETITIVE
11-15-94..ROSE-HULMAN'S SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS CONDUCTING
CLOTHING DRIVE FOR NEEDY
11-16-94..ROSE-HULMAN'S POWELL NAMED TO GTE ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT
FOOTBALL TEAM
11-16-94..ROSE-HULMAN WILL HOST NCAA DIVISION III MEN'S GOLF
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS IN MAY OF 1995 (INDIANAPOLIS STAR)
11-17-94..ROSE-HULMAN OFFERING PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP
11-17-94. .ENGINEERS LAND EIGHT ON ALL-ICAC FOOTBALL TEAM; DUNCAN
VOTED CO-COACH OF THE YEAR
11-17-94. .HOMETOWN STUDENT-ATHLETE EARNS FOOTBALL ALL-CONFERENCE
HONORS AT ROSE-HULMAN
11-28-94. .HERITAGE BRASS QUINTET - PSA (FINE ARTS SERIES)
11-29-94. .DIVERSITY TOPIC OF SPECIAL ROSE-HULMAN PROGRAM
11-29-94..BASKETBALL STARTS 3-2, HOSTS ROSE-HULMAN INVITATIONAL
11-30-94..ROSE-HULMAN HONORS ATHLETES AT ANNUAL FALL SPORTS BANQUET
12-5-94...BASKETBALL WINS INVITATIONAL, NOW 5-2; BROWN QUALIFIES FOR
NCAA INDOOR MEET
12-6-94...HERITAGE BRASS QUINTET BRINGING SOUNDS OF THE HOLIDAYS TO
ROSE-HULMAN ON SATURDAY
12-6-94.. .LAPTOP COMPUTERS A NECESSITY FOR ROSE-HULMAN FROSH NEXT FALL
12-8-94.. .TIPS FOR HOLIDAY COMPUTER BUYERS: IT'S A JUNGLE OUT THERE
12-8-94...ROSE-HULMAN SOCCER TEAM FINISHES SECOND ONCE AGAIN IN ICAC
12-8-94.. .ENGINEERS SHOOT FOR FOURTH-STRAIGHT WIN IN REMATCH WITH
CENTRE
12-9-94...ROSE-HULMAN BECOMES FIRST WABASH VALLEY COLLEGE WITH
CERTIFIED HABITAT FOR HUMANITY CHAPTER
12-13-94..ROSE-HULMAN CROSS COUNTRY TEAM WINS THREE INVITES; IMPROVES
IN ICAC
12-15-94..HAMMACK, ROSINSKI EARN ALL-AMERICAN, ALL-REGION FOOTBALL
HONORS
12-16-94..WHEATLEY RESPONDS TO ROLE OF STARTER AND LEADER ON ROSE-
HULMAN BASKETBALL TEAM
12-20-94. .ENGINEERS 7-2 BASKETBALL TEAM HOPES TO FIND HOLIDAY CHEER
IN COLORADO
12-20-94. .SOLAR CAR RACE TO START AT MONUMENT CIRCLE; ROSE-HULMAN,
PURDUE TO BE AMONG 40 COMPETITORS
12-22-94. .DEAN'S LIST, 1994-95 FALL
12-28-94..HAMMACK NAMED SECOND-TEAM ALL-AMERICAN
12-29-94..BUSHKOVA AND MUSHKATKOL - PSA (FINE ARTS SERIES)
1-3-95....BASKETBALL OPENS ICAC SEASON; WRESTLING, SWIMMING BACK
IN ACTION
1-5-95....RUSSIAN MUSICAL DUO MAKING STOP IN VALLEY AS PART OF
ROSE-HULMAN'S FINE ARTS SERIES
1-6-95....ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS WILL TEST SKILLS, HAVE FUN IN RECYCLABLE
ENGINEERING CONTEST
1-6-95....TERRE HAUTE ARTIST EXHIBITS PAINTINGS AT ROSE-HULMAN
1-9-95....BASKETBALL TRAVELS TO FRANKLIN; WRESTLING, TRACK OPEN
HOME SEASON
1-9-95....jOHNSON NAMED ICAC PLAYER OF THE WEEK
1-9-95....RISE-HULMAN WRESTLERS SET FOR HOME DEBUT
1-10-95. .LAPTOP COMPUTERS A NECESSITY FOR ROSE-HULMAN FROSH NEXT FALL
1-12-95...ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS RECEIVE HONORS FOR GOOD DEEDS
1-13-95...ROSE-HULMAN HOSTING KING DAY PANEL DISCUSSION ON EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY ISSUES
1-16-95...BASKETBALL TO PUT NATION'S NO. 1 DEFENSE ON DISPLAY VS.
DEPAUW, ANDERSON
1-16-95...ROSE-HULMAN BASKETBALL MIDWEST REGIONAL RANKINGS
1-20-95...PROJECT MANAGEMENT TOPIC OF INTERACTIVE VIDEOCONFERENCE AT
ROSE-HULMAN ON FEB. 2
1-20-95. INDIANA UNIVERSITY'S BROADWAY CABARET - PSA
(FINE ARTS SERIES)
1-23-95...SHOWDOWN WEEK!
1-24-95...GWALTNEY IS ROSE-HULMAN'S DEFENSIVE STOPPER
1-26-95...ROSE-HULMAN TENNIS PLAYERS NAMED TO NATIONAL SCHOLAR
ATHLETE TEAM
1-30-95...IU DRAMA STUDENTS BRINGING BROADWAY TO R-H STAGE ON SATURDAY
1-31-95...BASKETBALL HOPES TO REBOUND AGAINST WABASH; TRACK HOSTS
EARLY BIRD INVITE
2-2-95....ROSE-HULMAN OFFERS NUMEROUS SERVICES TO AREA BUSINESS AND
INDUSTRY (SPECIAL FOR TERRE HAUTE BUSINESS GUIDE)
2-6-95. .BASKETBALL GEARS UP FOR STRETCH RUN; WRESTLING WILL HOST
ICAC CHAMPIONSHIP
2-10-95...NORTHBROOK'S SCOTT LEWIS HELPS CONSTRUCT HUMAN-POWERED
SUBMARINE AT ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWN)
2-13-95...BASKETBALL CLOSES SEASON WITH KEY REMATCHES; WRESTLING
HOSTS ICAC MEET
2-13-95...GREENPEACE BRINGING ENVIRONMENTAL MESSAGE TO ROSE-HULMAN
2-13-95...GWALTNEY NAMED ICAC PLAYER OF THE WEEK
2-17-95. .PROJECTS SOUGHT FOR ROSE-HULMAN CIVIL ENGINEERING STUDENTS
2-17-95.. .LOCAL ENGINEERS READY TO CELEBRATE NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK
2-18-95...SHAW WILL BE ROSE-HULMAN'S COACH IN 1995-96
2-20-95...MEMBERS OF TERRE HAUTE'S PEN & BRUSH CLUB DISPLAY ARTWORKS
IN ROSE-HULMAN'S MOENCH HALL
2-20-95...TOMORROW'S COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY ON DISPLAY TUESDAY AT EXPO
2-20-95...TOURNEY TIME FOR BASKETBALL; WRESTLERS AT REGIONAL;
BASEBALL OPENS SEASON
2-23-95...ROSE-HULMAN BASEBALL TEAM OPENS IN FLORIDA
2-27-95...TRYON, PENALOZA START SEASONS WITH A BANG; BASKETBALL,
WRESTLING CLOSE SEASON
2-28-95..."AN EVENING WITH MARK TWAIN" - PSA (FINE ARTS SERIES)
3-6-95....ROSE-HULMAN LAUNCHES $100 MILLION, 10-YEAR "VISION TO BE
THE BEST" DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
3-6-95....XILINX CEO TO CO-CHAIR $100 MILLION FUND-RAISING CAMPAIGN
(HOMETOWN)
3-6-95....AREA HIGH SCHOLS READY FOR REGIONAL JETS CONTEST
3-7-95....ALLEN COUNTY SCHOLARS TO LEARN ABOUT SOLAR-CAR RACING
(HOMETOWN)
3-7-95....BASEBALL OPENS HOME SEASON WITH TOURNAMENT; TRACK HOSTS
LITTLE STATE
3-8-95....MARK TWAIN IS FOCUS OF DRAMATIC SHOW AT ROSE-HULMAN
3-8-95....ENGINEERS IN CONCERT - PSA (FINE ARTS SERIES)
3-8-95....NEW ATHLETIC AND RECREATION FACILITIES TO BE BUILT AT R-H
3-9-95....WOODROW WILSON GOES FOR 11TH STRAIGHT MATHCOUNTS STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP SATURDAY
3-9-95....COLLEGE MATHEMATICS SCHOLARS GET TOP BILLING AT R-H
CONFERENCE
3-9-95....AUTHOR/BIOLOGIST TO DISCUSS THE MYTHS OF GENDER
3-10-95...WOODROW WILSON WINS 11TH STRAIGHT MATHCOUNTS STATE TITLE
(HOMETOWNS)
3-13-95...TRACK BEGINS OUTDOOR SEASON; TENNIS AND BASEBALL HOST
WEEKEND CONTESTS
3-14-95...STUDENTS, FACULTY TO SHOWCASE MUSICAL TALENTS SATURDAY IN
ROSE-HULMAN'S "ENGINEERS IN CONCERT"
3-15-95.. .JOHNSON, GWALTNEY EARN BASKETBALL ALL-CONFERENCE HONORS
3-15-95...ROSE-HULMAN HONORS WINTER SPORTS ATHLETES
3-16-95...ROSE-HULMAN BASEBALL TEAM WINS MARATHON THRILLER
3-16-95...PHIL POWELL'S PAINTINGS GRACE ROSE-HULMAN HALLWAYS
3-17-95...TONY HULMAN GEORGE NAMED HONORARY CHAIRMAN OF $100 MILLION
FUND-RAISING PROGRAM
3-17-95...SPARY IS ROSE-HULMAN'S NEW DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL PLANT
SERVICES
3-20-95...MARLBOROUGH'S BRIAN FENTRESS GETS AWARD FOR IMPROVING GRADES
AT ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWN)
3-20-95...SPRING SPORTS HEAT UP
3-20-95...BELSKUS ELECTED TO ROSE-HULMAN BOARD OF MANAGERS
3-21-95...NORTHVIEW WINS REGIONAL JETS TITLE FOR FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR
(JETS WINNERS HOMETOWNS)
3-23-95. .LABBE BROTHERS, KASER WIN AWARDS AT BANQUET HONORING R-H
STUDENT-ATHLETES (HOMETOWN)
3-27-95...MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER JIM TUMAN BRINGING MESSAGE TO R-H
3-27-95...CLASS OFFICERS (HOMETOWN)
3-28-95...BRAZIL'S CHARLES GIRTON DISPLAYS INTARSIA WOODCRAFTS AT R-H
3-28-95...GWALTNEY, JOHNSON NAMED TO ALL-MIDWEST REGION TEAM
3-28-95...PENALOZA REMAINS UNBEATEN; BASEBALL OPENS ICAC SEASON AT
MANCHESTER
3-29-95.. .HOW TO BE A SUCCESSFUL ENTREPRENEUR SUBJECT OF ROSE-HULMAN'S
SCHMIDT LECTURE
3-29-95...SEVEN ROSE-HULMAN STUDENT-ATHLETES EARN FALL ACADEMIC ALL-
CONFERENCE HONORS
3-29-95... (HOMETOWN ATHLETE) EARNS ACADEMIC ALL-CONFERENCE HONORS
3-31-95...PERFECT MATH SCHOLAR (AMERICAN JR. HIGH SCHOOL MATHEMATICS
EXAMINATION)
4-3-95... .BASEBALL HOSTS FIRST HOME ICAC ACTION: GOLF HOSTS TUNE UP
FOR NCAA MEET
4-5-95....BASKETBALL TEAM NARROWLY MISSES NCAA BID; FINISHES THIRD
IN ICAC
4-5-95....ROSE-HULMAN 1995 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
4-6-95....DEAN'S LIST, WINTER QUARTER (HOMETOWNS)
4-10-95.. .TENNIS PRIMED FOR ICAC TOURNAMENT; TRACK TO COMPETE AT
LITTLE STATE MEET
4-10-95.. .ROSE SHOW - PSA
4-10-95.. .DRAMA CLUB PLAY, "JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR
DREAMCOAT" - PSA
4-10-95...RENOVATION STUDY OF SOUTH VERMILLION MIDDLE SCHOOLS WINS
CONTEST FOR R-H TEAM
4-13-95...WABASH VALLEY RESIDENTS CAN EXPLORE WONDERS OF SCIENCE &
ENGINEERING AT ROSE SHOW
4-14-95...ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS PUTTING FINISHING TOUCHES ON SOLAR-
POWERED CAR FOR SUNRAYCE 95
4-17-95...KHORANA APPOINTED TO INDIANA ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION BOARD
4-17-95...ED DETAMORE JOINS ROSE-HULMAN STAFF AS DIRECTOR OF
FINANCIAL AID
4-18-95.. .BASEBALL TAKES ON LEAGUE LEADERS; GOLF TEES IT UP AT
ICAC MEET
4-19-95...ANDERSON AREA TRIO SHINES ON THE FIELD AND IN THE CLASS-
ROOM FOR ROSE-HULMAN BASEBALL TEAM
4-24-95.. .BASEBALL CONFERENCE WINS BRING RENEWED HOPE; TRACK GEARS
UP FOR ICAC MEET
4-25-95...ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB PRESENTING "JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT"
4-25-95...PATRICK AMONG ROSE-HULMAN ALUMNI AWARD RECIPIENTS
4-25-95...ROSE-HULMAN, INDIANA STATE TO BATTLE ON BASEBALL DIAMOND
4-25-95...DISTINGUISHED YOUNG ALUMNI (HOMETOWNS)
5-1-95....CRAWFORDSVILLE'S JIM AND JOE LABBE DESIGN TABLE TO MAKE
LIFE EASIER FOR TEENAGER (HOMETOWN)
5-1-95....SPRING SPORTS WRAP UP REGULAR SEASONS; BASEBALL CLINCHES
BERTH IN ICAC TOURNEY
5-2-95....RE-ENGINEERING FOUNDER TO DISCUSS CHANGE DURING LIVE TV
SEMINAR SHOWN AT ROSE-HULMAN
5-3-95....NAMED RESIDENT ASSISTANT AT ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWN)
5-3-95....LYONS, ST. FRANCIS (ILL.) STUDENTS ARE FIRST FEMALE
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS AT ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWN)
5-4-95....WANDA SCHWARTZ NAMED ROSE-HULMAN'S FIRST WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL COACH
5-4-95....HIGHLAND'S MIKE ROSSI DESIGNS TABLE TO MAKE LIFE EASIE
R FOR
TEENAGER (HOMETOWN)
5-8-95....TEE IT UP! ROSE-HULMAN SET TO HOST NCAA GOLF CHAMP
IONSHIPS;
BASEBALL TEAM TO COMPETE FOR ICAC CROWN
5-10-95...NCAA MEN'S GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS FIELD SET; 72-HOLE TOURNAMENT
TEES OFF TUESDAY
5-10-95...HAMMACK, BROWN SHARE OUTSTANDING SENIOR ATHLETE HONORS AT
ANNUAL ROSE-HULMAN AWARDS BANQUET
5-11-95...ROSE-HULMAN BASEBALL TEAM BATTLES ANDERSON IN ICAC TOURNAMENT
5-16-95...JUNKERSFELD NAMED TO ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT BASEBALL TEAM
5-17-95...MARILYN TUCKER QUAYLE TO DELIVER COMMENCEMENT SPEECH; AMONG
FIVE TO RECEIVE HONORARY DEGREE
5-22-95...HONORARY DEGREES (HOMETOWNS)
5-22-95...TRYON, JUNKERSFELD NAMED TO ALL-MIDEAST REGION BASEBALL TEAM
5-24-95...ROSE-HULMAN ANNOUNCES CREATION OF THE ELI LILLY APPLIED LIFE
SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER
5-24-95...ROSE-HULMAN TO CONDUCT 117TH COMMENCEMENT SATURDAY
5-25-95...ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS READY FOR GREATEST SPECTACLE IN SOLAR
CAR RACING: SUNRAYCE 95
5-26-95...THIRTY FARM SCENES TOPIC OF DAVID PIGG'S ART EXHIBIT AT R-H
5-26-95...ROSE-HULMAN'S JIM LABBE NAMED TO ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT TEAM
5-27-95...ROSE-HULMAN READY FOR GREATEST SPECTACLE IN SOLAR CAR RACING
5-27-95...MARILYN TUCKER QUAYLE RECEIVES HONORARY DEGREE; HONORS GIVEN
TO LOCAL OPERSONS
5-27-95...MARILYN TUCKER QUAYLE RECEIVES HONORARY DEGREE FROM R-H
5-30-95...SCHOCKE, JOHNSON AND POYLIO ARE TOP OF THEIR CLASSES AT R-H
(HONORS AND AWARDS HOMETOWNS)
5-31-95...ROSE-HULMAN LANDS THIRTEEN STUDENT-ATHLETES ON ICAC'S
ACADEMIC ALL-CONFERENCE TEAMS
5-31-95... (HOMETOWN ATHLETE) EARNS ACADEMIC ALL-CONFERENCE HONORS
5-31-95...ICAC TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS!
6-2-95.. .KIRKLIN'S SCOTT THORLEY HELPS CONSTRUCT SOLAR-POWERED CAR
FOR CROSS COUNTRY RACE (HOMETOWN)
6-2-95.. .0WENSBORO'S ERIC WARD HELPS CONSTRUCT SOLAR-POWERED CAR FOR
CROSS COUNTRY RACE (HOMETOWN)
6-7-95.. .ROSINSKI, RICKLEFS, LOFTUS WIN ICAC TRACK & FIELD TITLES;
ENGINEERS FINISH THIRD
6-7-95 .SEVEN RECEIVE SPECIAL AWARDS AT ROSE-HULMAN COMMENCEMENT
6-9-95....GREENFIELD'S GREG HAINES HELPS CONSTRUCT SOLAR-POWERED CAR
FOR CROSS COUNTRY RACE (HOMETOWN)
6-22-95. .ROSE-HULMAN RECEIVES $590,000 HENRY LUCE FOUNDATION GIFT
FOR FACULTY AND SCHOLARSHIP SUPPORT
6-27-95. .ROSE-HULMAN WRESTLER NAMED TO ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN TEAM
FOR SECOND STRAIGHT YEAR
6-30-95. .GRADUATING CLASS OF 1995 (HOMETOWNS)
7-6-95.. .ROSE-HULMAN RECEIVES $50,000 GIFT FROM BEMIS FOUNDATION TO
IMPROVE COMPUTER NETWORKING
7-10-95. .LOCAL STUDENTS CONSTRUCT SCIENTIFIC WONDERS AT ROSE-HULMAN
(HOMETOWNS - CATAPULT 1)
7-18-95...PROGRAMS OFFER ADVICE ABOUT CREATING OR DEVELOPING A SMALL
BUSINESS
7-18-95...CAMBRIDGE CITY'S JAY BAUMGARTNER HELPS DRIVE ROSE-HULMAN'S
SOLAR-POWERED CAR ACROSS COUNTRY (HOMETOWN)
7-18-95...TWO RIVERSIDE RESIDENTS HELP SOLAR-POWERED CAR COMPLETE
CROSS COUNTRY JOURNEY (HOMETOWN)
7-19-95.. .SOLAR PHANTOM TEAM PHOTO CUTLINES (HOMETOWNS)
7-19-95...LOVELAND'S CHRIS MEYER HELPS DRIVE SOLAR-POWERED CAR
ACROSS COUNTRY (HOMETOWN)
7-19-95...MENOMONIE'S MIKE LEY HELPS SOLAR-POWERED CAR COMPLETE
CROSS COUNTRY JOURNEY (HOMETOWN)
7-19-95...YORKTOWN HEIGHTS' JONATHAN RICH HELPS BUILD SOLAR-POWERED
CAR FOR CROSS COUNTRY JOURNEY (HOMETOWN)
7-21-95...DEAN'S LIST, SPRING 1994-95
